
Listen around your subject!
Podcast Edition #2

Do you enjoy writing
poetry? Are you good at
expressing yourself in a
creative way? Mr Osmany
is organising a poetry
competition for students -
and there are prizes to be
won! More details will be
coming soon.
 
 

If you're studying Sciences, try The Skeptics'
Guide to the Universe for the latest science
news, critical thinking and 'bad science'. For
Geography, try the BBC Earth Podcast for
intimate and surprising stories about nature,
science and the human experience. If you're
studying Politics, try Can He Do That? for US
politics or Talking Politics for British.
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Even though school's out, you can still share reviews of any books you've read
whilst at home! Click here to acess the ACS Book Review Wall where you can
post a short review.

During these unusual times
it is more important than
ever that we take care of our
mental health and look out
for others who may be
struggling. The UK Mental
Health foundation has lots of
resources that are free to
download here, providing
helpful and reassuring
guidance on stress, anxiety,
exercise and self-care. Don't

Ramadan in
Lockdown

Mental Health Awareness Week is
18-21st May

STUDENT BOOK REVIEWS!

16 year old Ameenah is
worried about how COVID-19
will affect Ramadan. 
Plus, she's really craving
samosas. Author Yasmin
Rahman has started writing a 
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Slay in Your Lane and gal-dem
Podcasts!

new YA story about Ramadan in lockdown on
Wattpad - it's free to read here and she's
posting a new chapter every day!

Yomi Adegoke and
Elizabeth Uviebinené,
authors of Slay in Your
Lane: The Black Girl
Bible have launched a
podcast exploring
topical news and pop
culture from a Black
British female
perspective, chatting
about routine in
lockdown in their first   
episode. Gal-dem now also have their
own podcast inspired by their anthology I
Will Not Be Erased, featuring interviews
with guests about their teenage years.

forget to also take a look here at Do Want
You Want, the mental wellbeing zine
featured in last month's newsletter.

Poetry Competition Coming
Soon!

Free eBooks! Each month publisher
Simon & Schuster make

YA books available to read
for free online - all you

need to do is sign up here
with your email! May reads
include When Dimple Met

Rishi by Sandyha Menon. 

In the meantime, get some
practice in! The University
of Reading are offering a
free 2 week online poetry
course here - simply sign
up with your email
address. 

https://open.spotify.com/show/4RVc0stLre1yB5Ac3hiAPl
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/bbc-earth-podcast/id1444357023
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/can-he-do-that/id1198238095
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/talking-politics/id974670140
https://padlet.com/MsParkin/acsbookreviews
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications
https://www.wattpad.com/story/222114519-ramadan-in-lockdown
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/slay-in-your-lane-the-podcast/id1507952186
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/growing-up-with-gal-dem/id1509199829
https://issuu.com/dowhatyouwant/docs/dwyw_ebook_-_2020_-_pages_
https://rivetedlit.com/free-reads/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/a-level-study-unseen-poetry

